
 
 

  
 

ONTARIO OFFSET DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Priority Private Sector Observations & Recommendations 
 
IETA extends its appreciation to Ontario’s leadership in working to develop an effective compliance 
offsets system as a critical feature of its future cap-and-trade program. Offsets are an essential cost-
containment component to any functional and flexible carbon pricing program, including existing 
programs across North America and beyond. Offsets finance innovation - democratizing climate action 
to a broader swath of society, engaging the imagination and participation of Ontarians beyond the 
emitting sectors. 
  
As part of a robust cap-and-trade system, offsets play a key role in providing the greatest climate 
benefits in the least time for a given expenditure of societal resources, eliminating emissions as 
efficiently as possible. The inclusion of offsets in a cap-and-trade program provides a financial incentive 
that will accelerate the adoption of emission reduction activities in sectors not capped by the system. 
These are actions that will result in real, measured emission reductions.  
 
In addition to a clear price signal, Ontario should develop a market framework that will allow offsets to 
be generated in a cost-effective manner. Quite simply, an offset market will not flourish if development 
costs are too high or opportunity too limited. Protocols need to be economically viable, environmentally 
credible, verification and registry costs must be reasonable, and aggregated project development must 
be allowed in order to increase the number of participants in the market.  
 
WHY OFFSETS MATTER 
 
Offsets Reduce Costs While Preserving Environmental Integrity: Offsets provide an alternative for 
regulated emitters to substitute real greenhouse gas emission reductions made outside capped sectors, 
presumably at lower cost, for emission reductions in their own facility. This provides the same benefit to 
the environment as an emission reduction at the regulated facility but at a lower cost. It is of paramount 
importance to ensure that each compliance offset issued and entering a system represent a real, 
discrete, additional and verifiable tonne of greenhouse gas emissions reduced or sequestered.  
 
Offsets Provide Economic Benefits & Preserve Competitiveness: Trading and access to offset reductions 
provide necessary compliance and policy flexibility. These measures can help drive low-carbon 
innovative solutions and investments, keep program and compliance costs to a minimum, capitalize on 
new revenue streams, manage competitiveness concerns, and pursue clean investments on a logical 
timescale. Flexibility also gives regulated industries the ability to gradually transition and meet 
compliance obligations, while adopting new low-carbon strategies, technologies and processes that 
work best for their operations, human resource capacity/skills, supply chains, consumers, and, 
ultimately, the broader economy.  
 
Offsets Drive Innovation: By their very definition, offsets act as an innovative and direct financing tool, 
driving the implementation of new technologies and practices that would not have happened under 
business as usual. The tool provides a new way for technologies and resource management practices to 
progress from the lab to the field – providing fertile opportunity for partnerships between the research 
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community and business. Years of industry experience across multiple programs and regions have 
demonstrated that properly designed offset systems drive clean innovation and entrepreneurialism by 
providing a clear price signal upon which to invest. A well-designed offset system builds and sustains an 
ecosystem of “clean” innovators and entrepreneurs who help us reach our de-carbonization goals. 
 
Offsets Provide Environmental & Community Benefits Beyond Climate: Underwritten by the carbon 
market, offsets can provide various non-climate environmental improvements for free. For example: 
offsets generated through fertilizer management can limit nutrient run-off; offsets generated through 
wetlands restoration can create waterfowl habitat and flood protection; offsets created through 
improved forest management, reforestation, and avoided degradation sustain robust ecosystems, 
potentially far into the future. It can also work to engage local communities in developing sustainable 
land-use practices that benefit their economic development. In such ways, offsets can help achieve 
important non-climate environmental objectives without additional expenditure.  
 
Offsets Help Drive Levels of Ambition & Linkages: In today’s bottom-up climate policy world, 
coordination and harmonization of the climate policies of a variety of national and sub-national 
jurisdictions are important. The use of emissions trading and offsets, which can fully or partially link 
systems, will become an increasingly critical tool in meeting greenhouse gas reduction targets. Ontario – 
and Canada as a whole – needs more, not fewer, greenhouse gas emission reduction projects. The more 
offset projects, the greater the supply of lower-cost emission reductions. The linking of jurisdictional 
efforts through mutual recognition of tradable units, including offsets, helps to provide greater certainty 
that units will have value into the future, while increasing the probability that underlying reduction 
projects (in the context of offsets) can be financed. 
 
OFFSET USE LIMITS 
 
Many carbon markets limit the use of offsets for compliance purposes to a specific percentage of an 
entity’s overall obligation. In California and Quebec, for example, a covered entity can only cover up to 
8% of its compliance obligation (per compliance period) using offsets. While we would argue that such a 
quantitative limit constrains innovation, to the extent that Ontario chooses to follow this approach, the 
system design should also facilitate full usage of offsets up to the prescribed offsets limit.  
 
Covered entities with smaller compliance obligations are typically incapable of making full use of offsets, 
as transactional and/or informational barriers to the purchase of small quantities of offsets, such as 
contracting costs and due diligence requirements, are perceived to outweigh the benefits. 
Consequently, the full use of offsets (up to defined limit) rarely, if ever, materializes1.  
 
IETA therefore encourages Ontario to consider exploring rules around offset quotas that are designed to 
make offsets usage more effective. Some initial ideas for consideration and future discussion include:  
 

1. Automatic roll-over of unused offset quotas from one compliance period to the next. For those 
with small compliance obligations, this would allow the offsets limit to grow to an amount 
sufficient to realize material cost savings by using offsets; and  
 

2. Tradable offset quotas or third-party aggregation. Depending on the design, this could 
potentially enable aggregation of quotas, while allowing those who prefer to use offsets for 
compliance to build-up a position to achieve this purpose. 

                                                        
1 For example, California's first compliance period offset usage was far below 2%.   
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OFFSET PROTOCOL DEVELOPMENT 
 
IETA recommends Ontario adapt/adopt a broad and diverse range of eligible, economically-viable, and 
potentially scalable offset protocols. As much as practical and acceptable to future linkage partners, we 
also urge Ontario to avoid the imposition of artificial geographic or systemic constraints. Building a 
compliance offset system that allows a diversity of protocols and project types, as well as freedom of 
use by covered entities, will invigorate Ontario’s nascent emissions trading program while effectively 
containing compliance and program costs.  
 
Some have argued that a constrained offset system, featuring limited and/or local-only offset protocol 
types, may be easier to manage or ensure clean capital is invested in local industry. These are dubious 
assumptions, the adoption of which has led to adverse consequences in existing programs by keeping 
clean capital on the sidelines. A constrained or closed offset system is self-defeating in that it stifles, 
rather than stimulates, clean investments and innovation.  
 
Program of Activities & Aggregation: Ontario should encourage Program of Activities (POAs) and 
aggregation opportunities for “small but similar” project types. This will allow project developers to 
maximize emission reduction opportunities across many smaller projects that might otherwise fall below 
the investment threshold if forced to develop each independently. The concept allows grouping of small 
projects, with high co-benefit potential, to move ahead where costs specific to carbon development are 
too high for the project to be feasible on its own. 
 
Transparency in Protocol Revision: A clear, transparent, and predictable protocol revision process is 
necessary to allow for risk management and market confidence. The process should be open, 
participatory, and structured so that market participants and interested parties are informed and 
engaged. Protocol revisions, as necessary, should only take effect on a schedule that doesn’t upend 
project pipelines and undermine market confidence. A revised protocol should not be applicable to an 
existing project until the project’s next crediting period. 
 
Consider Standardization for Improved Certainty & Increases Investment: Offset protocol 
standardization helps to avoid “additionality”2 pitfalls that other programs have experienced. 
Standardization increases project certainty, lending greater confidence to project proponents and 
investors about its validity and therefore enabling accurate estimates of future offset volumes linked to 
specific activities. 
 
VERIFICATION 
 
IETA strongly supports the establishment of rigorous offset verification and subsequent certification 
standards to ensure only quality offsets enter the market. 
 
Set Rigorous Verification Requirements: Ontario should include the highest level of verification 
standards and requirements, ensuring a rigorous verification program. Similar to Ontario’s current 
mandatory greenhouse gas reporting, the offsets program should require reasonable levels of assurance 
as well as utilizing International Standards for verification activities, such as ISO 14064-3 for greenhouse 
gas verification, and ISO 14065 for accreditation of verification bodies. Currently these standards are 
utilized by offset programs in California, Quebec, RGGI, Alberta, Nova Scotia and British Columbia. 

                                                        
2 “Additionality” can be defined as the need to prove greenhouse gas emission reductions would not have occurred in the 
absence of the project and/or offset carbon revenue. 
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Ontario should also consider having verification bodies accredited under an International Accreditation 
Forum (IAF) body3 such as the Standards Council of Canada (SCC) and the American National Standard 
Institute (ANSI). Establishing a rigorous verification program will help provide certainty that only high-
quality offsets are generated and help Ontario avoid conducting overly cumbersome internal reviews. 
 
Protocol-Specific Training & Certification: Ontario may choose to see verifiers undergo protocol-specific 
training and certification. Based on experience in other programs, this approach would help ensure 
verifier competency for all protocols. If Ontario were to require verifier training, consideration should be 
given a training program that is efficient and not cost prohibitive for verification bodies.  
 
Program Oversight: Creating a stringent verification program gives Ontario the opportunity to assign 
primary responsibilities for oversight to third-party registries. Ontario regulatory authorities could then 
undertake more limited reviews or spot checks. Such a system could ensure the rigorous quality 
management necessary for compliance-grade offsets, while rationalizing resource allocation by the 
Ontario government. 
 
Audit Conditions & Timelines: It is important for Ontario to consider the circumstances under which 
audits will occur. There exists a fine-line between auditing for “quality control” and auditing for “micro-
management” purposes. Too many audits that have occurred across existing programs have negatively 
impacted confidence and activity in the broader market. They have also resulted in significant delays, 
hurting project finances and volume supplies to market. 
 
Audit & Verifier Relationship: Ontario may choose to audit the work done by certified verifiers to 
ensure that the verifier is conducting the verification to authority’s established standards. Completed 
verifications conducted by certified verifiers should not be subject to subsequent Government audits 
unless there is a clear indication of fraud on behalf of the project developer or verifier.  
 
Clear & Consistent Assurance Language: Across several North American compliance offset programs, 
we have seen material problems and market impacts associated with vague and/or inconsistent 
assurance language in regulation and protocols. For example, in British Columbia, the former Pacific 
Carbon Trust (PCT) was inconsistent on language in verification documents that did not adhere to the 
province’s provincial offset regulation.  

 
Auditor General & Environmental Commissioner Engagement: Learning from recent Canadian 
experiences, it would be useful for Ontario officials to engage the province’s Auditor General and 
Environmental Commissioner as early and often as possible during program design and implementation. 
Regular communication and briefings should help to mitigate confusion and potential misdirected audits 
down the road.  
 
OFFSET ISSUANCE 
 
IETA supports the Western Climate Initiative (WCI)’s recommended approach to issue offsets once an 
emissions reduction or removal has been verified in accordance with the requirements, and following 
the submittal and review of a project proponent’s requisite reports. As long as the verification process is 
rigorous and conducted by an independent third-party verifier, and a third-party registry has thoroughly 
reviewed the verification, there is little need for duplicative review or additional verification by the 
regulatory authorities. 

                                                        
3 http://www.iaf.nu//articles/IAF_MEMBERS_SIGNATORIES/4 

http://www.iaf.nu/articles/IAF_MEMBERS_SIGNATORIES/4
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Following the verification process and submission to third-party registry, a final or completeness review 
of submitted documents could occur to ensure the appropriate sections required by the program are 
included. Requiring a complete additional review by provincial regulators will slow the issuance of high 
quality, reliable compliance offset credits in the market.4 Further, this additional complete regulatory 
review will reduce confidence in the market, making the process more expensive for offset project 
developers5.   
 
OFFSET POST-ISSUANCE (INVALIDATON CONSIDERATIONS) 
 
In order to maintain the environmental integrity of Ontario’s cap, offsets must be based on well-
documented emission reductions. IETA understands there may be instances where documentation that 
a Program Authority relied on for credit issuance is false, inaccurate, or incomplete. While the likelihood 
of such a scenario occurring is quite small (due to the rigor of anticipated regulations, linkage 
requirements and verification oversight), we also believe that an appropriate method is needed to 
ensure the program is “made whole” in such circumstances.  
 
IETA believes in measures that place the “make whole” liability onto the party that made the 
mistake/error/omission, rather than strictly on those entities holding, or using, offset credits to meet 
their compliance obligation. The downstream purchasers or end-users of offset credits are generally not 
responsible for the project that led to the offset issuance. These entities should therefore not be held 
liable for either an intentional reversal related to that project or errors made in the documentation of 
that project.  
 
A buyer-liability approach, like the one taken by California, is incompatible with an effective offsets 
program, and hinders the building of a strong and healthy offsets market. The approach forces each 
offset credit buyer to assess the risk of a post-issuance discrepancy and effectively “self-insure” for each 
offset credit. The likelihood of discrepancy is extremely hard to assess, thereby creating an open-ended 
liability that many risk managers would find unacceptable. Further, obtaining compensation from the 
party actually responsible for the invalidation would require potentially long chains of contracts. These 
realities linked to a buyer-liability approach prompt each buyer to apply a steep discount to offset 
credits — or, even more likely, avoid buying offset credits altogether.  
 
IETA understands and shares Ontario’s desire to maintain the environmental integrity of the emissions 
cap. As noted above, we strongly recommend the establishment of rigorous offset verification and 
subsequent certification standards to ensure only quality offsets enter the market.  
 
Above all, the reasons for which invalidation can occur must be clear, and the process for investigations 
and managing invalidation must be well-defined and conducted transparently. Adherence to these 
principles will better enable market participants to manage risk and will help maintain market 
confidence should an invalidation investigation occur. 
 

                                                        
4 To date, no ARB review is known to have found a material difference from the review of a third-party registry. 
5 Project proponents consider the financials of their investment, including the expected rate-of-return and pay-back periods. 
Obtaining credits by a clearly-defined time is a critical assumption built-in to these decisions. When layers of review are added to 
the process, issuance can be delayed and the financial viability of a project can become adversely impacted. 
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ECOSYSTEM-BASED OFFSET PROJECTS 
 
Forest carbon, agriculture and other ecosystem-based offset projects present an important opportunity 
for Ontario. The ability to reduce and remove emissions in these sectors enables increased engagement, 
buy-in, and opportunity for sectors of the Ontario economy not directly regulated by cap-and-trade. In 
turn, increased volumes of offsets produced in the province will enable cost containment throughout 
the regulatory system. 
 
Across greenhouse gas markets, the forest carbon sector is relatively mature in terms of protocols and 
development history. Ontario can benefit from reviewing existing methodologies from California, 
Quebec, Alberta, British Columbia and voluntary programs in order to determine what type of protocol 
parameters establish the best foundation for forest carbon offsets within Ontario.  
 
Forest projects are frequently required to demonstrate that the emissions reductions and removals 
behind every offset generated will last for significant lengths, up to 100 years6. It is important for 
Ontario to understand the implications of long-term offset projects and forest management plans as it 
addresses this opportunity. Ontario can provide flexibility mechanisms to preserve environmental 
integrity, while helping potential project proponents overcome concerns about long-term commitments. 
For instance, Ontario could allow project operators to perform intentional reversals or exit the program, 
provided allowances or other offsets are purchased and retired to fully compensate.  
 
We also encourage Ontario to look closely at concepts and mechanisms relating to different types of 
project level risks, which are particularly relevant to forest projects, including: leakage; credit 
discounting; and reversals. Ontario has an opportunity to take a leadership role in its approach to 
reducing uncertainty and risk in forest carbon projects, while reaping the cost-containment and co-
benefits these projects could generate. 
 
Enabling Projects on Crown Land: There is significant offset potential on Crown Lands in Ontario and 
across Canada. In order for a project to issue an offset, carbon rights to the reductions must be clearly 
secured and proven. British Columbia has recently made progress on this issue, granting their Ministry 
of Forestry, Lands and Resource Operations the ability to sign “Atmospheric Benefit Sharing 
Agreements” with project owners; this breakthrough enabled the Cheakamus Community Forest Offset 
Project to issue carbon offsets, pairing responsible resource extraction with ecological principles of 

                                                        
6 Under California’s ARB compliance forest protocol, projects must demonstrate reductions and removals for up to 100 years. 

QUEBEC’S ENVIRONMENTAL INTEGRITY ACCOUNT 
Projects eligible for offset credits under Quebec’s cap-and-trade system must meet regulatory requirements 
and be covered by a protocol prescribed by regulation. All existing Quebec protocols provide for a rigorous 
validation and verification process in compliance with ISO standards before they can generate offset credits. To 
avoid double-counting, Quebec credits cannot be used in conjunction with another non-linked cap-and-trade 
system. If a Quebec project proponent places offset credits on the market, and it is revealed that the credits are 
invalid or environmental integrity is compromised, Quebec’s Cap-and-Trade Regulation requires that the 
proponent to replace the invalid credits. If the proponent is unable to do so, Quebec’s Minister can use the 
Environmental Integrity Account (EIA) to replace the credits, while at the same time retaining the options for 
recourse against the developer. According to current Quebec regulation, the Minister withholds 3.0% of each 
issued offset credit to cover cases of invalidation, and deposits this amount into the EIA that can only be used 
for that purpose. To learn more about Quebec’s program, visit: http://www.mddelcc.gouv.qc.ca  

 

http://www.mddelcc.gouv.qc.ca/
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forest management. It is vital for Government, in consultation with First Nations, local communities and 
subject matter experts, to “do their homework” on Crown Land carbon benefit considerations as early 
as possible during the policy design stage. Government should clearly – and defensibly – understand and 
communicate their rights to resources/carbon, and how they can convey those rights to project 
proponents in line with existing regulation. 
 
Consulting First Nations: Free, prior and informed consent forms a vital pillar of First Nations 
engagement. These tenets will serve the Province well as it designs its cap-and-trade system. Ontario 
should consistently and transparently consult with First Nations about how their rights and title 
intersect with Crown Land, specifically, and forest carbon projects, more generally. British Columbia’s 
experience provides a number of positive lessons for Ontario to leverage.  
 
OFFSET REGISTRIES 
 
An offsets registry is a vital piece of offset program infrastructure. A registry typically acts to: register 
offsets; track changes in ownership; and record their subsequent retirement7. As part of the registration 
process, the registry should be empowered to conduct a detailed review of all project documents, 
including the verification report to determine if the reduction project and resulting offsets meet all of 
requirements under the emissions trading program. 
 
Ontario is embarking on an aggressive timeline to initiate a cap-and-trade program. The province may 
wish to consider empowering one – or multiple – third-party registry(s) to administer the Province’s 
offset registry8. Such decisions should be guided by the need to encourage program and market 
efficiencies and transparency, while building program credibility and confidence. Third-party registries 
could offer immediate, trusted offsets infrastructure, in order to reduce the burden on Ontario 
government officials and resources. Enabling third-party registries could also facilitate the most efficient 
use of limited resources while better-positioning Ontario’s compliance offsets program for a smooth 
launch. Finally, the use of third-party registries simplifies the process for onboarding early-action credits, 
as existing projects are already registered on third party registries. 
 
Regardless of which offset registry(s) is (are) used by Ontario, we believe the infrastructure should 
provide the key services, summarized below, to market stakeholders. 
 
Public Transparency: The registry(s) must publically display verified offset project documents and 
associated offset credits, enabling the general public to draw the link between offset projects and offset 
credits. The tracking of offset credits allows for traceability and accountability around offsets credits, 
thereby increasing transparency, heightening program integrity, and providing necessary access for the 
public. 
 
Enforcement of Program Rules: The registry(s) must provide the mechanisms to ensure adherence to 
program requirements. Such requirements include, but are not limited to: crediting periods offset 
protocols utilized; standards followed; regulatory compliance requirements; permanence requirements; 
and duplication reviews. 
 

                                                        
7 In the context of WCI’s Compliance Instrument Tracking System Service (CITSS), the CITSS is where offsets are moved between 

accounts and retired (or surrendered) for compliance purposes, rather than third-party registries. 
8 Note there are various costs/benefits and trade-offs relevant to the one vs. multiple registry decision.  
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Efficient & Cost-Effective Program Operations: Ontario’s offset registries should support and manage all 
(or some, depending on Ontario’s future relationship to CITSS9) administrative efforts associated with 
the communication and display of offset projects, credit transfers, and retirements. Ontario should 
develop clear guidance and operational/performance level agreements or contracts10 for registry 
service(s). These clear “rules of the game” and contractual arrangements should only help to strengthen 
program confidence, clarity and participation.  
 

 
 
Compatibility & Linkage with Existing Registries: Compatibility, and potential linkage, to both WCI and 
other potential Partner Jurisdictions (e.g., Alberta, British Columbia) should be kept in mind as Ontario 
moves forward with offset program design and core infrastructure decisions. Compatibility and program 
alignment increases efficiencies and reduces costs/burdens to business complying or investing across 
jurisdictions. Harmonized infrastructure enables linkage and broadens markets, thereby containing 
costs, addressing competitiveness, heightening market efficiencies, and achieving broader climate 
benefits and co-benefits across Ontario and beyond.   
 

                                                        
9  CITSS is where offsets are moved between accounts and retired (or surrendered) for compliance purposes, rather than third-
party registries. 
10Operational contracts should be crafted in a way that protect the interest of the Regulator, End Users and the registries 
themselves. 

WCI COMPLIANCE INSTRUMENT TRACKING SYSTEM SERVICE (CITSS) 
California and Quebec’s linked cap-and-trade program relies on a non-profit Regional Administrative Organization, WCI Inc., 
to administer the joint program’s Compliance Instrument Tracking System Service (CITSS). CITSS is a management and 
tracking system for accounts and compliance instruments (allowances and offsets) issued by WCI Jurisdictional Partners. 
CITSS tracks allowances and offset from the point of issuance by governments (currently only California and Quebec), to 
ownership, transfer by regulated entities and other voluntary or general market participants, and to final compliance 
retirement. In addition to tracking system development and administering joint allowance auctions, WCI Inc. conducts 
market monitoring of auctions and offset credit trading. To learn more about CITSS, visit: http://www.wci-inc.org/  

 

THIRD-PARTY OFFSET REGISTRIES 
California’s Cap-and-Trade Regulation allows ARB to approve independent third-party Offset Project Registries 
(OPRs) to help administer parts of the state’s Compliance Offset Program. Offset Project Registries must meet 
specific regulatory criteria to be approved under the Regulation and help facilitate the listing, reporting, and 
verification of offset projects developed using California protocols. OPRs issue registry offset credits. Registry 
offset credits cannot be used for compliance within the Cap-and-Trade Program. Rather, Registry credits must 
be converted to ARB offset credits to be eligible for use in the Cap-and-Trade Program. ARB has developed 
guidance for eligible OPRs, which is intended to help registries and other offset program participants 
understand the role of OPRs and how they interact with ARB and Offset Project Operators (OPOs).  There are 
currently three (3) approved California OPRs: Climate Action Reserve (CAR), American Carbon Registry (ACR), 
and the Verified Carbon Standard (VCS). Learn more about California’s OPRs by visiting the following ARB 
website: www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/offsets/registries/registries.htm  

 

http://www.wci-inc.org/
http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/offsets/registries/registries.htm
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OFFSET CONTRACTING 
 
In general, market participants must be able to acquire offsets and hedge exposure to price risk, within 
their existing business and financial framework. This includes working with lenders and other business 
counterparties not subject to (or familiar with) cap-and-trade rules.  
 
The above can be accomplished by: 1) ensuring that terms used in the regulations are precisely and 
consistently defined, while being consistent with definitions used in linked jurisdictions; and 2) ensuring 
that an offset, once created, is fully fungible as a compliance instrument and not subject to conditions 
producing gradations of value. Once issued, an offset’s origin, including type of offset or jurisdiction of 
creation, should become irrelevant for compliance purposes to a purchaser (or the purchaser’s lending 
institution). This approach allows all parties to contract for purchase of offsets under either highly-
standardized or bespoke contracts. 
 
Standardized contracting can create certainty across the offsets market and reduces transaction and 
legal costs, especially on small transactions11. Availability of well-understood and generally-standardized 
terms for sale of offsets will also help offset developers obtain funding for projects, bringing additional 
carbon reduction to fruition. However, creativity in structuring transactions and allocating liability 
should not be restricted.  
 
In recent years, IETA has created template forms for trading in the EU and California markets12. These 
IETA documents can be further tailored to meet Ontario’s future requirements. Other examples of 
template forms include the ISDA Environmental Products Annex, and the Edison Electric Institute (EEI) 
AB32 Product Annex.  
 
IETA believes that buyers and sellers must be free to enter into transactions using whatever form of 
contract desired by the parties, and without limiting the terms of their agreements. As such, Ontario 
should not be seeking to mandate specific contract terms or provisions for parties. However, the 
Province could facilitate the development of sample contract forms for use by market participants.   
 

                                                        
11 Owners and developers of offset projects – often small enterprises, such as farms and ranches – must be able to attract a 

predictable stream of clean investment in their projects.  
12 IETA’s standardized trading documents are available at http://www.ieta.org/trading-documents 

ALBERTA EMISSION OFFSET REGISTRY 
In Alberta, offset projects listed on Alberta’s Emission Offset Registry (AEOR) are real, demonstrable and 
quantifiable reductions of emissions, and they are verified by an independent third-party. The AEOR provides 
the infrastructure and public transparency for offset projects to generate Alberta offset credits. All Alberta 
offset projects must be implemented according to a government approved protocol and meet the requirements 
of Alberta’s Specified Gas Emitters Regulation (Section 7). Entities creating projects must register their projects 
on the AEOR and serialize reductions before offset credits can be used for compliance by a covered entity. 
Alberta’ program is tracked and managed by CSA Group using the online, publically accessible, registry 
platform. For more details about AEOR, visit: www.csaregistries.ca/albertacarbonregistries/eor_about.cfm  

 

 

http://www.ieta.org/trading-documents
http://www.csaregistries.ca/albertacarbonregistries/eor_about.cfm
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IN CONCLUSION 
 
The private sector observations and recommendations shared in this document are the result of deep 
experience and lessons learned across North American and international emissions trading programs. 
 
The above insights are a testament to the iterative, yet increasingly robust and aligned, nature of 
greenhouse gas offset system design; an evolutionary process where jurisdictions are not only 
identifying best practices, but seeking to embed and operationalize these elements into new or modified 
program improvements. We believe that Ontario recognizes the reality of being an extremely well-
positioned jurisdiction to build future Partner market linkages, while also establishing an offsets 
program based on best-in-class foundational design elements and processes.    
 
We appreciate your attention to IETA’s insights to help inform offset design considerations for Ontario. 
Our organization, and our 140+ multi-sector business members worldwide, welcome the opportunity to 
provide further input and support as Ontario moves forward with its compliance offsets program design, 
execution, and eventual linking with Partner Jurisdictions. 
 

 
For more information about IETA’s Ontario Priority Offset Design Considerations’ document, or related 
North American activities, contact Katie Sullivan, IETA’s North American Director, at sullivan@ieta.org. 
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